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CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. All prospective purchasers to register to bid and give in their name, address and telephone number, in default of
which the lot or lots purchased may be immediately put up again and re-sold
2. The highest bidder to be the buyer. If any dispute arises regarding any bidding the Lot, at the sole discretion of
the auctioneers, to be put up and sold again.
3. The bidding to be regulated by the auctioneer.
4. In the case of Lots upon which there is a reserve, the auctioneer shall have the right to bid on behalf of the
Vendor.
5. No Lots to be transferable and all accounts to be settled at the close of the sale.
6. The lots to be taken away whether genuine and authentic or not, with all faults and errors of every description
and to be at the risk of the purchaser immediately after the fall of the hammer but must be paid for in full before the
property in the goods passes to the buyer. The auctioneer will not hold himself responsible for the incorrect
description or authenticity of or any fault or defect in any lot and makes no warranty.
7. To prevent inaccuracy and inconvenience in the settlement of purchases, no lot may be removed either during or
after the sale without being previously paid for.
8. If any person neglects or refuses to comply with any of the foregoing conditions, the auctioneer shall be at liberty
to resell the lot and any deficiency that may arise in the resale, together with all expenses attending it shall be made
good by the defaulter.
9. AGENCY. The auctioneer normally acts as agent only and disclaims any responsibility for default by the seller or
the buyer
10. WARRANTY OF TITLE AND AVAILABILITY. The seller warrants the auctioneer and the buyer that the seller is
the true owner of the property consigned or is properly authorised to consign it for sale and is able to transfer the
title of the property free of any third party claims.
11. TERMS - strictly cash. All accounts must be settled on the sale site on day of sale Maximum cash permitted to
be taken £7,500. Debit cards accepted. Credit cards will not be accepted.
12. V.A.T. at the current rate will be added to the purchase price of all goods subject to V.A.T. Goods marked V
are sold under the auctioneers V.A.T. Margin Scheme for second hand goods. * Denotes VAT on lots
13. DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - Neither the auctioneers, landowners or sellers nor any agent or employee of
these bodies accepts any liability for any accident, loss, damage injury to any person or property whatsoever
whether cause by their negligence, breach of contract or in any other way.
14. HEALTH AND SAFETY - The auctioneers have taken reasonable precautions to ensure the health and safety of
everyone present. For these measures to be effective, everyone must take all reasonable precautions to avoid and
prevent accidents occurring and must adhere to instructions of the auctioneers and their porters.
15. All measurements are imperial and for guidance purposes only. Species stated are believed to be correct, but are
not guaranteed.
16. ONLINE BIDDING
H J Pugh & Co offer an online bidding service via easyliveauction.com for bidders who cannot attend the sale.
In completing the bidder registration on www.easyliveauction.com and providing your debit card details and unless
alternative arrangements are agreed with H J Pugh & Co:
1.
authorise H J Pugh & Co, if they so wish, to charge the debit card given in part or full payment, including
all fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction via easyliveauction.com, and
2.
confirm that you are authorised to provide these debit card details to H J Pugh & Co through
www.easyliveauction.com and agree that H J Pugh & Co are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder
name and card holder address provided in fulfilment of the sale.
3.
shipping will be charged at cost to the buyer and will take approx 2-4 working days.
Please note that any lots purchased via easyliveauction.com live auction service will be subject to
additional commission charge + VAT on the hammer price set out on the easyliveauction.com website
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Mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers 52 x 47"
Roll top desk with glazed bookcase above 90x46"
Pine wardrobe 83 x 58"
Light oak dining table with 6 chairs 92 x 36"
Pine kitchen table 51 x 51
Large blue floral pattern rug 108 x 73"
Blue and red wool rug 128x90"
Pakistani wool hall runner 118 x 30"
Blue and red Aztec pattern wool rug 78x55"
Blue and gold patterned wool rug 77x55"
Persian burgundy patterned wool rug 73x43"
Cream and pink patterned wool hall runner 105x36"
Red and blue patterned hall runner rug 50x31"
Marble table top 44x23"
Elm chair and chest of 3 drawers
2- Pine storage trunks
2- Occasional tables and magazine rack
Iranian studded coffer 28x51"
Grandfather clock 83"
Pine hall stand 75" high
Oak sideboard 39x57"
Pine settle 67 x 52"
Green and red patterned wool rug 62x42"
Burgundy patterned wool rug 58x37"
Pine desk and table
3- Pine shelving units
13 Tall blue stools
10 Small green stools
2- Single school desks
2- Single school desks
3- Single school desks
2- Single school desks
2- Single school desks
2- Single school desks
2- Single school desks
2- Single school desks
Science lab table 47x24"
Science lab table 47x24"
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Science lab table 47x24"
Science lab teachers desk 54x30"
Science lab desk with 5 drawers 47x24"
Oak desk with 5 side drawers 48 x 24
14 Small blue stools
5 Tall green stools
10 Small green stools
Science lab table 48 x 24
Vintage swivel chair and office chair
Art press
2- Drawer desk, stool and music stands etc.
Science desk with 2 side drawers
Bisley 10 drawer filing cabinet, science desk and mirror
Solid oak round table 39"and pedestal table parts
Melamine kitchen table 42 x 27"
Pallet of pine furniture parts
Mahogany mirror back sideboard 72 x 68
Open bookshelves and pine desk for restoration
Rangemaster classic 90 gas and electric cooker
Mahogany hall stand 79" tall
Pine dresser top 38x53"
Bentwood hat stand 85" high
Oak cake stand and small shelving unit
Mahogany coal scuttle
Ornate metal wash stand
Mahogany hall table and oak hall table with barley twist legs
Oak joint stool 21" tall
Large wooden trunk 36x23½x26"
Rush seated chair and carved table
Oak dropleaf table 54x39"
Oak dropleaf table 47x42"
Carved oak sideboard 30x45½"
Circular oak table 27" diameter
2- Oak hall tables with barley twist legs
3- Pine bedside tables
Dynatron record player
Pine desk 43x32"
Beech armchair
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2- Upholstered nursing chairs
6- Heavily carved oak barley twist dining chairs
Mahogany Canterbury
Rocking chair, Lloyd Loom Lusty chair and 2 others
Green leather armchair and stool
Pine blanket box
Mahogany round coffee table, oak chair and wire stand
Rattan high back armchair
Cream floral wool rug 72x48"
2- Elm stick back kitchen chairs
3- Upholstered dining chairs with barley twist legs
4- Bedroom chairs
Mid century style armchair and footstool by Minty Furniture
Parker Knoll "York" wingback armchair
Elm upholstered armchair, rush seated ladder back chair and 2 others
Nest of 3 G Plan tables and oak gateleg table on barley twist legs
Ercol armchair
Rush back armchair
Oak draw leaf table 71½x36"
Solid wood extendable table 84x36"
Pine washstand with marble top 41x36"
2 x Marble wash stands
Painted pine chest of 3 drawers and painted pine dressing chest
Silver Cross pram in good working order
Cream, blue and red hall runner rug 79 x 26
Pine kitchen table 51 x 35"
Oak display cabinet 25x35"
Reproduction hall table 30x39"
Mahogany hall table and casters
2- Bedside chests of drawers 27x19"
Mid century style corner unit 21x42" max
Cast iron pub table 23.5" diameter
Pine 3 drawer table 27x46"
Old school table with 3 drawers 60x33"
2- Red and blue patterned rugs
Oak tilt top table 30" diameter
2- Octagonal coffee tables
Pine dressing table with 2 short and 2 long drawers 58 x 35"
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Spinning wheel, wall clock and table lamp
Pine drop leaf table with drawer beneath 35x36"
2 Drawer sideboard 30x50"
Oak gateleg table 49 x 36 1/2 and Oak coffee table on barley twist legs
Mahogany washstand and Iroko coffee table
Oak hall table with single drawer 29x40"
Oak hall table with single drawer 35x24"
Piano stool, small dressing table and 2 tables
Mahogany demi lune dressing table and pot stand
Glass fronted display cabinet
2 x Wooden folding canoe
Wooden folding canoe
2- Pine storage trunks
Pallet of pine drawers
Pallet of pine doors
Pine doors
Pallet of pine table legs
Pallet of pine wardrobe parts
Pallet of pine furniture parts
Red and blue patterned wool rug
2- 4 Drawer metal filing cabinets
Tilt top table
Singer sewing machine on stand
Mahogany tilt top table on pedestal base 42"
Mahogany extending table 64 x 40"
Flemish fruitwood table with drawers beneath
Oak dropleaf extending table 135x47" max.
Oak filing cabinet
Pine farmhouse table with 4 upholstered chairs
Pine chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers 36 x 38"
2- Pot cupboards and occasional table
Pine kitchen table 71x30"
Georgian oak bureau 40x30"
Pine chest of 4- Graduated drawers 46 x 31"
Inlaid coffee table 43x21"
Pine chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers 30x42"
Green patterned wool rug 72 x 48
Sam Kammerer drop dial wall clock
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Oak display case. Ex-JCB museum. 65x14x19"
4- 4 Drawer filing cabinets
Large oak carved dining table 120x42"
Pair of mahogany collectors chests of drawers
Oak pedestal desk 48x31"
Oak veneer chest of two short and three long drawers 44x51"
Pine chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers
Oak coffee table 36x36" and 2 bedside tables
Serpentine fronted inlaid sideboard 36x60"
School work table with stool
French style glass display cabinet 62x26½"
Mahogany linen press 62x33½"
Oak dropleaf table 59x45"
Light red patterned rug 80 x 46
Mahogany Demi Lune table 48 x 27
Mahogany inlaid oval table 46x34"
Large modern wine rack 46x70"
Modern sideboard 37x70"
Inlaid ladies writing desk and rush seated stool
Pine sleigh bed 75x51x47"
Mahogany inlaid display cabinet 68 x 42"
Glazed display cabinet 56x41"
2- Pine storage trunks
Circular mahogany dining table and 4 chairs
Pine chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers, 1 drawer missing 32 x 46"
Walnut sideboard with 3 drawers and 4 doors 36 x 78"
Pine chest of 6 short drawers 37 x 49"
Pine and mahogany chest of 4 long and 2 short graduated drawers
49x50"
Pine chest of drawers shell 4 long 2 short
Mahogany part glazed display cabinet 54x43"
Pine open bookshelves
5 Tier mahogany wotnot 56x20x18"
Mahogany inlaid dressing table 61x42"
Pine single door wardrobe 76x34"
Kitchen dresser 82x54"
Oak carved sideboard 53x48" and shelving unit
Pine wardrobe 77x44"
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Walnut framed bed 54"
Oak Welsh dresser 75x56"
Oak dresser 83x61"
Large pine stepladder and 2 pine benches
Mahogany inlaid wardrobe, mirrored front. 81x49"
Pine corner cupboard 78x42"
Wooden display case and 2 tank map reading lights
Box of assorted china
Railway signal lamp, ships light and hurricane lamps etc.
3- Oil lamps
4- Framed prints
Brass inlaid sewing box
Railway signalling lantern
Framed print of HMS Formidable 1944 with flag from ship and 2 Union
jack flags and Salvation Army tambourine
Assorted oriental style collectables
Press cuttings of Winston Churchill and assorted framed pictures
Assorted old bottles, snooker balls etc.
Singer sewing machine
Blue and white china platters and assorted cookware
Tilley lamps and blow lamp
Assorted china to include Royal Albert
Tin trunk and 2 pairs of bellows
Vintage 4 piece wash set
3- Brass oil lamps and brass standard lamp
Brass jam pot and 4 copper and brass plates
Vintage Jaraso personal weighing machine
Enamel bread bins, mirror and jars
Vintage Triang child's tricycle and wooden scooter
Taxidermy mink and deer
Large china planter
Denby teapot, jug and dish
Biscuit barrel and 6 silver plated goblets
Large quantity of Royal Commemorative mugs
Large quantity of Royal Worcestershire Evesham ware
3- Books of World stamps, mint and used and other stamps
Box of assorted collectables including camera, clocks etc.
2 Cast iron rain hoppers, spice rack, coal scuttle etc.
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4- Antique coffee grinders
Standard lamp and Gilt framed mirror
Pair of table lamps, 2 stoneware jars, Wedgwood biscuit barrel etc.
2- Stoneware jars and 2 drinks crates
3 - Framed mirrors and 5 Framed prints
2- Large glass jars in metal cages
Assorted binoculars and cameras to include Ross and Kodak
6- Assorted oil paintings and prints to include Rhonda Campbell
Table football game
Set of kitchen scales and weights
Anglepoise lamp and framed watercolour
2- Oil paintings. 5 Assorted hardback books and box of assorted
collectables
244. Riveted copper cauldron 20"
245. Silver plate cutlery set in oak case
246. Brass plates and brass spice caddy etc.
247. 3- Wooden jewellery boxes and 1 other
248. Bagatelle board, assorted advertising tins and set of snooker balls
249. Brass jugs, horse brasses, oil lamp etc.
250. 2- Brass vintage wheel nuts and 2 brass beer taps
250A. "The Regulation Elite" croquet set
251. Hallmarked silver vesta. Approx 19g
252. Yellow metal cameo
253. Assorted brooches
254. 2- Hallmarked silver napkin rings, pair of silver handled knives and white
metal wine taster
255. 2- Hallmarked sugar tongs. Approx 43g
256. 2- Silver cameos, silver brooch and cameo shell
257. Hallmarked silver vesta case. Approx 26g
258. 9ct Gold Wedgwood pendant and white metal and red stone pendant
259. 9ct Gold solitaire diamond pendant. Approx 1g
260. 18ct Gold bone pendant and ball pendant in 18ct setting
261. Hallmarked silver Waltham pocket watch No. 583777
262. 4- Hallmarked silver thimbles, 2 by Charles Horner. Approx 17g
263. 5- Silver and white metal thimbles and white metal badge marker
264. 3- Hallmarked silver mother of pearl fruit knives
265. 9ct Gold cameo
266. Yellow metal cameo
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2- Hallmarked silver and mother of pearl fruit knives
2- Hallmarked silver and mother of pearl fruit knives
3- Hallmarked silver and mother of pearl fruit knives
Amber pendant with fool mount on yellow metal chain, amber earrings
and beaded necklace
2- Hallmarked silver cruets. Approx 55g
Hallmarked silver curling tong and warmer
Hallmarked silver charm bracelet. Approx 72g
Hallmarked silver vesta case. Approx 20g
Hallmarked silver fruit knife, pill box and silver locket. Approx 24g
Yellow metal muff chain
Assorted silver rings, chain and earrings. Approx 34g total weight
Victorian mourning brooch with set cameo, tested 9ct gold. Approx 16g
total weight
Yellow metal cameo
Hallmarked 9ct gold amethyst and diamond ring
9ct Gold tanzanite and diamond ring
9ct Gold amethyst pendant and 9ct gold heart pendant. Approx 2g
2- 9ct Gold and diamond pendants. Approx 1.8g
9ct Gold 'Top Hat' pendant with Wedgwood cameo. Tested 9ct and
above. Approx 3.6g
Hallmarked silver vesta case. Approx 24.5g
Hallmarked silver Albert chain with solver fob. All links marked silver.
Approx 40g
3- Silver pendants on silver chains and 3 bar brooches
Assorted yellow metal rings and pendants
Silver charm bracelets. Approx 58g
Hallmarked silver circular box. Approx 20g
Silver snuff box. Approx 16g
Whiskey and brandy white metal decanter labels. Tested as silver. Approx
29g
Yellow metal photo frame and compass
Hallmarked silver pocket watch. No. N17972
Assorted silver coins. Approx 32g
Assorted brooches including some silver
Tray of costume jewellery including silver
9ct Gold pendant, silver crucifix on silver chain and silver locket. Silver
approx 16g
Large quantity of costume jewellery including silver
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Hallmarked silver millennium wine coaster
3- Hallmarked silver and mother of pearl fruit knives. Approx 42g total
weight
5- Hallmarked silver decanter labels. Approx 45g
Hallmarked silver toast rack. Approx 46.5g
Silver tea caddy. Approx 102g
Yellow metal cameo brooch
Hallmarked silver cruets, Chester 1910. Approx 61g silver weight
9ct Gold mystic topaz ring
Hallmarked 9ct gold ruby and pearl ring
Hallmarked 9ct gold ruby ring
9ct Gold, turquoise and seed pearl swallow brooch
4- Silver amber pendants on silver chains
3- Silver amber pendants on silver chains
Hallmarked silver charm bracelet, some charms open up. Approx 174g
Silver charm bracelet, some charms open up. Approx 113g
2- Hallmarked silver ingots and silver chain. Approx 66g
Cased set of 4 silver bridge markers
Hallmarked silver vinaigrette. Approx 6g
Hallmarked silver pill box by Wedgwood
Assorted silver and amber pendants and brooches
3- Hallmarked silver fobs, one with gold centre
Silver brooch and 2 Mother of Pearl counters
2- Hallmarked silver cruets. Approx silver weight 78g
Yellow metal brooch
Yellow metal brooch
Silver pocket watch chain
Assorted white metal earrings
English cylinder pocket watch by Rentzsch
Assorted costume jewellery
Ladies Rotary watch in case
Citizen and Mydex watch parts
9ct Gold and diamond bracelet
Gold and diamond bracelet
Silver pill box approx 10g
2- Silver rings, approx 12g
Amber necklace and earrings set
Silver bracelet approx 12g
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Silver spoon and earrings, approx 10g
Silver amethyst bracelet
4- Silver pendants on silver chains
2- Rolled gold lockets
Sterling silver and diamond earrings and pendant
Bronze sculpture 'Chevaux De Course et Jockeys' Racehorses and
Jockeys by Emmanuel Fremiet 20 x 14 1/2"
Bronze lady sculpture 12" high
Carriage clock by Garrard & Co London
Hallmarked silver knife in case approx 36g
14ct gold plated pocket watch by American Waltham Watch Company
Cartier 'Vendome' oval fountain pen in original box
3- Badges 'Long Live our Noble Queen' badge, Union and Tariff reform
women's association badge and Silver Military badge.
British war medal issued to PTE G. Wood 25086 welsh regiment
Hallmarked silver jug 4 1/2 high approx 141g
Pair of ornate white metal birds
Silver dish by Walker & Hall approx 100g
Set of 5 white metal dishes
Hallmarked silver pill box approx 13g
Assorted silver spoons approx 120g
Assorted silver cutlery approx 150g
2- Silver napkin rings approx 52g
Ornate white metal bowl
Hallmarked silver punch ladle
Pair of hallmarked silver punch ladles dated 1848
Hallmarked silver card case dated 1914 by William Henry Sparrow approx
42g
The 70th anniversary of D-Day solid gold coin
Silver grapefruit knife and white metal letter opener approx 20g
Assorted silver coins approx 49g
The 70th Anniversary of D-Day solid gold coin
Silver hexagonal pill box approx 19g
10ct gold, amethyst and diamond bracelet approx 3g total weight
Hallmarked silver Full Hunter pocket watch by G. Martin, London
Silver charm bracelet, some charms open approx 55g
9ct gold pearl bracelet approx 2g total weight
2- Pairs of hallmarked silver sugar tongs approx 35g
9ct gold heavy citrine ring approx 5g total weight
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9ct gold cornelian ring approx 3-5g total weight
9ct gold jade ring approx 3g total weight
Hallmarked silver match box approx 38g
Silver heavy charm bracelet, some charms open approx 150g
Yellow metal citrine brooch
3- Silver brooches and white metal eastern style cigar case
Yellow metal amethyst brooch
Yellow metal citrine brooch
9ct gold and ruby ring
9ct gold 5 stone diamond ring
9ct gold sapphire ring
Victorian mourning brooch with black and white enamel centre
2- White metal pill boxes
Hallmarked silver hairbrush, knife, silver and glass bottle coaster
Yellow metal chain, circular portraits etc.
Leather purse with silver edging
Yellow metal mother of pearl brooch with amethyst stone
18ct gold 3 stone diamond ring approx 0.60 points diamond weight
approx 3.5g total weight
Platinum diamond 3 stone ring approx 0.60 points diamond weight approx
3.5g total weight
18ct gold 3 stone diamond ring approx 0.25ct approx 2.3g total weight
9ct gold opal ring, shank needs repair approx 1.7g total weight
Assorted costume jewellery including some gold and silver
Antique brass urn
Assorted costume jewellery, silver bangle and some silver items
Assorted jewellery to include some silver and angel white coral necklace
Assorted jewellery, some silver items, Curtis watch etc.
Assorted costume jewellery to include Swarovski and Giorgio Martel
Assorted Hornby Dublo model railway signal bridge, level crossing etc.
Hornby R2271 LMS Coronation Princess Alice. As new, runs well and
R2630 Royal Scot class non runner
Hornby R2383 City of Nottingham locomotive, as new runs well
Hornby R2231 Duchess of Rutland locomotive, as new runs well
Hornby R2314 Duchess of Kent locomotive, as new runs well
Hornby R2385 National Railway Museum Collection locomotive, as new
runs well
Hornby R2226 Princess Margaret Rose locomotive, as new runs well
1939 Silver A.R.P badge in original box
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Rare 1916-1922 Great Western Railway safety talisman issued to
Thomas Henry Edden
Assorted stamps to include John Player military uniforms of the British
Empire
Dunkirk medal awarded to veterans of the Dunkirk evacuation 1940
10- Various military sweetheart brooches
Large Bayonet brooch 2½" long
Oils on canvas in Gilt frames hunting scenes by Temple
2- GWR Railway lanterns
Assorted chinaware to include "Burleigh ware"
Heavily carved elephant stool
Steampunk motorcycle parts stool 19½" tall
2- Vintage brass and enamel railway station gas lights
Tin trunk
2- Canteens of cutlery, ship in bottle and assorted china
Early dentists chest by SS White and contents of old dentists instruments
2- Large framed mirrors
Step ladder and others
Pair of wall masks and bronze swans head mixer taps
Brass wall light and brass Farrier model
Acrylic on canvas of reveolvers
Wall clock in mahogany case
Haldane spinning wheel and copper bed warming pan
Copper dish, candlesticks and assorted china
Hollow bronze sculpture of rutting stags
First edition copy of 'Any Questions?' Signed by Michael Bowen, David
Jacobs, Jack Longland, Jeremy Thorpe and others
3- Tiffany style shades
Marble mantle clock
Vintage pine box and coat hooks 29x18"
Polaroid camera, copy of 'Mint & Boxed and carved bears
4- Framed tapestries, 2 Framed prints and framed watercolour
Meccano steam engine model 16x8"
Early french doll, Singer sewing machine etc.
Walnut writing slope and Mahogany jewellery box
4 - Brass gauges
Assorted china to include Royal Worcester and brass and silver plate
items
Royal Worcester "Astley" dinner service
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2- Framed limited edition countryside prints by Alan Ingham, signed by
artist
Quantity of assorted china of glassware to include milk creamers
Box of assorted railway and motoring books
Walnut and mahogany writing box
Quantity of asssorted board games
Assorted china to include Mauchline ware and Tartan ware
Vintage Swedish sleigh, deck chair and stool
Tin of assorted buttons
Oak glazed key cupbaord 20 1/2 x 17"
Assorted measuring gauges and razor
3- Military uniforms
2- Small filing cabinets
Shoe lasts and cord iron
3- Boxes of assorted china to include Royal Stafford
4- Framed prints and paintings
12- Apple crates
12- Apple crates
Oil on canvas of Worcester Cathedral by Alan King and 3 other oil on
canvas paintings
Modern wall clock and 3 mirrors
4- Wade jugs
Watercolour 'Tulips' by John Laver and 2 limited edition prints
Gilt framed watercolour by E. Fisher and 3 various prints
Brass and copper coal scuttle, kettle, pans etc.
Cast iron oven dish, soda syphons and assorted china
Hover board
Dyson DC24 vacuum and Titan cordless drill
4- Copper pouring jugs, vintage lamp etc.
Vintage chairs

